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Reminder: Use names in political ad credits
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n the July magazine I reminded that language or the HUD logo, depending
you need to make certain your hous- on the size of the ad. The specifics are
ing ads are within the guidelines that in the sheet that will be in the bulletin.
the federal Housing and Urban DevelopAgain, if you have questions, call
ment (HUD) regulations require. After me. This is the area in your advertising
that ran, I had dozens of calls from pa- where you are most likely to incur some
pers concerned about whether they were liability.
within those guidelines.
While I’m discussing
As a result, I have creadvertising, I want to add
ated a one-page sheet that
a thought about the recent
we will have in the Sepnewspaper ads from the
tember bulletin and on the
State Treasurer’s Office
MPA website that can be
listing unclaimed property
posted somewhere in your
owners.
advertising department.
Stories after the ads
Meanwhile, once again,
were published noted that
here are the basics.
those ads cost the state
Every newspaper, in its
more than $650,000. One
real estate section, needs
story noted that “The lists
to run a publisher’s noraised eyebrows recently
tice. The language for that
when they took up nunotice will be in the flier
merous pages in the St.
I have prepared, or if you 8)9:'!9:);),'!(<=#'>)?9@'
Louis Post-Dispatch and
A$/@":)'9//$&:)B,'69:'1)'
need it immediately, call &)96C)D'9/'E74FG'HIJKL333,' The Kansas City Star.”
me and I’ll forward it to M09:);)N09:);)@9+56$05
Huh? Whose eyebrows
you.
were raised? The story
our housing classified
didn’t say. I wondered if
ads should not describe anything it was the reporter’s eyebrows.
about the prospective tenant. Ads can
Seriously, I think that is one of the
describe the property. While you can most helpful things the State Treasurer’s
state a residence is within a certain de- Office does. I know they have a website
velopment in town, it is not advisable to for this purpose, but I don’t often check
describe the property by saying what or that website for all my friends and
where it is “near.”
neighbors.
Display advertising requires certain
But when the published list comes
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out I do make a practice of reading every
name on it. No, I’m not looking for my
own name (of course, if I found it there,
I’d be scampering to claim my funds!).
Instead, I read it for clients’ names.
Every year I find several of my clients on
that list. For example, this year, among
the names was the name of a BANK I
represent. Who would believe a bank
would have misplaced money? Seriously!
I sent them a note alerting them to
the fact that they were on the list, and
they gratefully responded to tell
me they didn’t Every year I
see it, and they find several of
were scampering
to reclaim those my clients on
funds. Thanks, that (unclaimed
State Treasurer property) list.
Clint Zweifel! I
look like a hero!
A bunch of newspapers in the state have
made many citizens here happy!
ne last reminder while we’re on the
advertising issue – we are heading
into the fall election season. I know you
won’t have the volume of advertising you
do in election cycle years, but if there are
some local races in November, be sure
advertisers are properly using attribution
in your candidate and ballot-issue ads.
If you have questions, call me. Especially, I’d encourage you NOT to use
language like “Paid for by the candidate.”
That’s not permitted by state law. It’s a
habit many newspapers have gotten into,
and it has concerned the Missouri Ethics
Commission enough that it is studying
the issue.
Use the candidate’s first and last names
in the ad. It’s just a good practice to have.
Looking forward to seeing many of
you at the Convention!
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oug Anstaett, executive director
of the Kansas Press Association,
is the new president of Newspaper Association Managers (NAM),
elected at NAM’s annual meeting in
early August in Branson. He succeeds
Felicia Mason of the Alabama Press Association.
Anstaett is the third Kansan in NAM
history to serve as president, the first in
more than 50 years. He has been head of
47

KPA for eight years. H. Dean Ridings,
Florida Press Association, was elected
vice president, and Michael MacLaren
of Michigan was named secretary. Felicia Mason becomes the immediate past
president. (Ridings is a former Missouri
newspaper publisher in Richmond and
Excelsior Springs.)
Layne Bruce of the Mississippi Press
Association was elected to a three-year
term on the Board of Directors. Other
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board members are Greg Sherrill of Tennessee and Lisa Hills of Minnesota.
Missouri Press Association, represented by executive director Doug Crews
and member services director Kristie
Williams, was host for the Branson
meeting of the newspaper association
managers from North America.
One of NAM’s activities is sponsoring
National Newspaper Week, which will
be Oct. 2-8 this year.
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